Pathways to Success

The Emergency Medical Services program at UCC offers several options to help you reach your goals.

Career Pathway Certificates
- Can be earned by taking just a few classes
- Quickly provide you with the skills employers are looking for
- Can help you find a job while completing your two-year degree
- Can be built on to help you complete a longer term program

AAS Degree Options
All of the classes that you take to complete your Career Pathway Certificate count towards your two-year (AAS) degree. After completing the Pathway Certificates in a program, it can take as little as one more year to finish the two-year degree.

For more information, explore the links on this Roadmap.

Getting Started

Everything you need to get started at UCC

High School students! You can work toward this certification before you graduate. Find out which classes are available at your High School.

Career Pathway Certificate

Emergency Medical Services
13 Credits
Prepares you for this Industry Certification:
State: DHS EMS Certification Exam
National: National Registry of EMT’s Exam

AAS Degree Options
Emergency Medical Technician - Paramedic
99 Credits

Related Bachelor Degree Options
The following programs provide opportunities for educational advancement. Some credits may transfer, be sure to check with your advisor.
Specific Transfers:
- Emergency Medicine Residency Program (3 years): Oregon Health & Science University (OHSU)

Career Opportunities

Emergency Medical Technician
- Basic Life Support Provider
- Inter-facility Transport
- Volunteer Firefighter

Career Opportunities
- Paramedic
- Critical Care Transport
- Air Ambulance

Career Opportunities
- Registered Nurse
- Physician’s Assistant

Where do you want to go?
Select the Career Opportunities below for information on:
- Current job openings
- Wages
- Employment outlook

Employment Services
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